Start a Promotional Water Business
We have a ”Turn Key Solution” for you!

Promotional Water
Water and other beverages with promotional print are
becoming more and more popular as advertisement
carriers. They are also unique as they are promotional
items which can be sold and charged for.

24 bottles within 24 hours !
Other suppliers of promotional beverages base their
business on the consolidation of orders from many
customers. This means high minimum quantities and
long delivery times. With our concept we can work
with low minimum quantities and fast delivery times.
Our experience shows that this is a very essential
factor in the sales work. Therefore we are using the
slogan ”24 bottles within 24 hours”.

Super quality water
Our water comes from the pure Swedish nature. It has
no additives except for co2 to make it slightly
sparkling. Ultra clean and with very low salt content
and neutral pH value.

- High profit margin
- Easy to set up and run
- Small investment
- Start within 30 days

Act now !
The promotional beverage business is growing fast.
Act now and take your part of this profitable market.
With our help you can be up and running within 30
days.

Know How & Water from us
We are running successful promotional businesses in
Sweden and Finland. Based on experiences from
these we will transfer all necessary know how to you.
We will further be your supplier of bottled water in the
form of ”Water blanks”.

Equipment from Primera
We have a close cooperation with Primera Technology,
Inc. which is one of the major and most versatile
suppliers of equipment and supplies for labelling.
Primera has sales, service and representatives in
almost every country in the world. We have a long
experience with Primera equipment as we have been
using it ourselves from start.

Frebbenholm Trading AB

-

www.frebbenholm.com

Promotional Water - Water blanks

Promotional Water - Water blanks

Carbonated water in PET-bottles
Picture shows Water blanks after promotional labeling.

Promotional water

Our bottle

Water and other beverages with promotional print are
becoming more and more popular as advertisement
carriers. They are also unique as they are promotional
items which can be sold and charged for.

High quality made from 100% virgin PET-preforms. Slight
blue tinted material for exclusive appearance. White
closure which fits well together with most promotional
prints.

Our water

Water blanks

Our water comes from the pure Nordic nature. It has no
additives except for co2 to make it slightly sparkling.
Ultra clean and with very low salt content and neutral
pH-value. Technical data available on request.

We supply high quality WaterBlanks (Filled bottles without
labels) for your promotional business.

New products - 2016

Frebbenholm Trading AB

From april 2016 we can also ship 33cl bottles and 1 more
design of 50cl bottles.

Contact us
Post:
Cargo:
Tel:
Email:
Internet:

Box 298, SE-75105 Uppsala, Sweden
Libro Ringväg 3, SE-75228 Uppsala
+ 46 18 55 18 44
info@frebbenholm.se
www.frebbenholm.com

Prices and terms
Prices:

Contact us for quotation

Terms of delivery:

ExWorks Uppsala, Sweden

Delivery time:

From stock. We always keep large quantities for immediate delivery on stock.

Payment:

Advance payment for first orders. Thereafter as per agreement.

Packing:

24 bottles on plastic wrapped cardboard tray.
1,080 bottles / 45 trays on standard EUR-pallet (800x1200mm).
Pallet weight = 590kg incl. pallet. Pallet height = 1,230mm incl. pallet.
Pallets can be stacked 1+1 to total height of 2,460mm.

Label:

Bottles are supplied without any label

Marking:

Bottle necks are marked with Best Before date and Batch Id

